Electricity generation may create high levels of pollution, but its consumption is completely clean. Long-distance electricity transfers make the allocation of environmental externalities caused by electricity generation unfair at the regional level. This paper provides a generalized approach that can be used to evaluate air pollution and health loss embodied in electricity transfers. Impact pathway approach is combined with a network approach to evaluate embodied direct health loss and a sophisticated evaluation of air pollution diffusion is implemented to assess indirect environmental impacts between regions. Using China's inter-provincial power transmission as an example, this paper also reveals various air pollutant and health loss transfer patterns among the nation's provinces. The results emphasize the importance of characterizing the embodied environmental effects in electricity transfer through health losses rather than air pollution emissions. The inter-regional indirect 2 impacts due to the diffusion of pollutants must be considered when examining the embodied health losses, which is even higher than the direct impact on the local. Several central regions in China, adjacent to the major electricity-export provinces, do not export a large amount of electricity, yet their health losses have increased significantly due to nationwide power transfers. The direct external health costs of electricity generation in China's major power-exporting provinces are relatively low. However, when indirect impacts are considered, external costs in the central and northern regions increase significantly.
INTRODUCTION
Long-distance electricity transmission is a crucial energy transfer mode in a number of regions, including Europe, South Asia, China, and the United States (Wright and Kanudia, 2014) . The method can facilitate electricity trade and help integrate energy sources efficiently (Yi et al., 2019a) . In recent years, China has built a large number of ultra-high voltage lines, making long-distance and large-scale electricity transmission possible (Yi et al., 2016) . Its inter-provincial electricity transfer volumes reached approximately 900 TWh in 2015, an increase of 52% compared to 2010 (CEC, 2011 (CEC, , 2016 .
Electricity generation may create high levels of pollution, but its consumption is completely clean (Abrell and Rausch, 2016) . Consumers enjoy the convenience of electricity, while suppliers face environmental problems that are by-products of its generation. Inter-regional electricity transfers significantly affect environmental quality on both the supply and demand side, making the allocation of environmental externalities caused by electricity generation unfair at the regional level (Peters and Hertwich, 2008 (2017) develop a network approach to account for embodied CO 2 emissions of purchased electricity in China, and compare the results with the traditional direct trade-adjustment method. Finally, Zhang et al. (2017) investigate the virtual water resources embodied in electricity transfer, and introduce a water stress index into the framework. These studies provide valuable information about the assessment method, but they all ignore air pollution embodied in regional electricity transfers.
Due to the significant regional characteristics of environmental pollution, it is vital to consider air pollutants and their associated environmental impact when studying embodied emissions in electricity transfers (Huang et al., 2012) . Greenhouse gases have a lesser relationship to the location of emission sources; their hazards are global. Watcharejyothin and Shrestha (2009) assess the environmental impact of electricity transfers between Laos and Thailand through several pollutants such as nitrogen oxides (NO X ) and sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ). Here, we not only combine impact pathway approach with a network approach to account for embodied direct health loss, but also conduct a sophisticated evaluation of air pollution diffusion to reflect indirect environmental impacts between regions. Indirect impacts mean that the pollutants discharged in one region will not only affect the health of local people, but also affect people in other regions, especially the neighboring areas. We construct an inter-regional health loss impact matrix and combine it with a regional electricity generation-consumption matrix to capture the indirect impacts embodied in electricity transfers. As such, this study advances the literature related to embodied health losses.
The purpose of this paper is to present a generalized approach to evaluate air pollution and health loss embodied in electricity transfers. It outlines how to account for embodied air pollutants and related health losses, and demonstrates how to incorporate the diffusion of pollutants at the regional level into this framework. Using China's inter-provincial power transmission as an example, this paper also analyzes which electricity transfer channels incorporate more health losses in China, and discusses the difficulties in sharing external environmental costs equitably among provinces.
This study builds upon previous studies by: 1) adopting the impact pathway approach to calculate health losses embodied in electricity transfers based on the Greenhouse Gas-Air Pollution Interactions and Synergies (GAINS) model; 2) constructing an inter-regional health loss impact matrix to capture indirect effects embodied in electricity transfers; and 3) using detailed inter-provincial power transfers and provincial pollutant emission factors data to present various air pollutant and health loss transfer patterns among Chinese provinces. These improvements in method and data provide a more accurate assessment of the impact of long-distance power transmission on regional health and environmental quality. They also reveal insights and challenges overlooked in previous studies. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the estimation framework for embodied air pollution and health loss. The detailed data are presented in Section 3. Section 4 discusses embodied air pollution and health loss in provincial electricity transfers in China.
Section 5 presents the conclusions.
METHODS
This study presents a generalized approach to evaluate air pollution and health loss embodied in electricity transfers. The conceptual framework differs from common methods for assessing embodied CO 2 emissions, as seen in Fig. 1 Health Loss Embodied in Electricity Transfer
Regional Emission Factor
Regional Emission Factor Fig. 1 . The conceptual framework of this method.
Generation-consumption matrix
The core of accounting for emissions embodied in electricity transfers is to clarify the source of electricity consumption, because emission factors vary widely from region to region. The traditional direct trade-adjustment method assumes all electricity exports are attributed to local generation; this overlooks regions that function as intermediate nodes in multilateral trade (Soimakallio and Saikku, 2012) . This study applies Qu et al.'s (2017) network approach to solve this issue, which considers both direct and indirect electricity flow in interconnected grid networks.
This approach treats all electricity flows as a network and assumes n nodes exist within the network. It first fixes the total electricity inflow of each node, that is, the sum of the imported electricity and local generation, and then determines whether the electricity is consumed locally or exported to other nodes, as shown in Eq. (1).
(1)
, , The key to the network approach is to assume exported electricity is proportionally derived from local generation and imported electricity. We define the direct outflow matrix , an n-order square matrix composed of element as shown in Eq. (2).
represents the proportion of electricity transmitted from i to j in the total electricity inflow of region i, which is the same as the proportion of local electricity generation directly transferred to region j.
(2) 1,2 1, 
In addition to direct transfer, we must consider multiple pass-throughs. 
Air pollution emissions embodied in electricity transfer
Air pollution emissions embodied in electricity transfers ( ) can be calculated using , AP i j E the generation-consumption matrix and regional emission factors ( ), as shown in Eq. (5) .
The calculation of air pollution emissions is different from that of carbon dioxide.
Rather than being based on the consumption of various types of fuels, it considers the type of power generation and terminal emission control technologies. Therefore, it is necessary to account for air pollution emissions from the technology perspective. The annual average emission factor for region i is calculated as shown in Eq. (6) .
where v represents power generation technology.
Health loss assessment
We adopt the impact pathway approach to account for health losses caused by air pollution emissions. This approach was designed within the ExternE project funded by the European Commission, which is a step-by-step procedure linking a burden to an impact The integrated exposure-response (IER) function is used to estimate epidemiological relative risk (RR), which can examine the mortality burden attributable to PM 2.5 exposure (Burnett et al., 2014) . Referring to Global Burden of Disease (GBD), we calculate premature mortality linked to four diseases in adults ≥30 years old, namely chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), ischemic heart disease (IHD), stroke (STK), and lung cancer (LC), and for one illness among infants <5 years old, acute lower respiratory infection (LRI).
The RR calculation for each disease is shown in Eq. (7).
where C i represents annual PM 2.5 concentration calculated from the GAINS model, and C 0 represents the minimum-risk concentration threshold, which is set at 5.9 μg/m 
, , ,
where s represents sex group; y is the current age-sex-specific mortality rate for disease k;
POP is the size of the exposed population; and el is the expectation of life at age a in s.
Health loss embodied in electricity transfer
The calculation of embodied health loss is different to that of embodied air pollution or CO 2 emissions, as there is significant diffusion of pollutants in the process of emission-concentration conversion. Pollutants discharged in one region affect both the health of local people and that of those in other regions, especially the neighboring areas. Such inter-regional diffusion must be considered when accounting for embodied health loss.
Therefore, we use three categories to describe impact patterns: direct health loss (DHL), indirect health loss (IDHL), and total health loss (THL). DHL includes only the impact of local power generation on local health, while IDHL depicts the effect of local power generation on other regions. THL is the sum of DHL and IDHL.
We explore the impact of power generation on health loss through a series of simulations based on the GAINS model. "BASE" includes all anthropogenic emission sectors and biogenic emissions. "noPOW" excludes power plant emissions in region i, while other settings are the same as in BASE. The difference between BASE and noPOW is considered the impact of the power sector on regional health loss. This approach is similar to that applied in Gao et al. (2018) , which aims to separate the contributions of various sectors to determine air pollution concentrations.
Based on these simulations, we construct an inter-regional health loss impact matrix to reflect the total impact. The calculation of each element is shown in Eq. (9) 
, , ( )
where and denote annual PM 2.5 concentration in region j from the BASE and 
Economic valuation estimation
Value of a life year (VOLY) is a widely used indicator to assess the monetary value of change in life expectancy due to air pollution (Desaigues et al., 2011) . While studies evaluate VOLY in specific areas, the range of such assessment remains limited. A common way to address missing data is to adjust health costs by per capita GDP based on the VOLY of a reference area (Maji et al., 2018) . This cost transfer method is shown in Eq. (12) .
where ref denotes the reference region; G is the per capita GDP; and is the income  elasticity of health cost.
The calculation of the total economic cost embodied in electricity transfer ( ) is , TC i j E shown in Eq. (13) . We determine direct economic cost by replacing with .
,
, ,
DATA
Based on the assessment framework in Section 2, we take China as the research object to analyze air pollution and health loss embodied in inter-provincial electricity transfers. This study covers the 31 provinces in China, excluding Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan due to data limitations. The time periods are set at 2010 and 2015.
Inter-provincial electricity transfers
Inter-provincial electricity transfers data in 2010 and 2015 are obtained from the 
Air pollution emission factors
We incorporate three major air pollutants caused by electricity generation: NO X , SO 2 , and PM 2.5 . Provincial air pollution emissions are calculated based on electricity generation structure and corresponding emission factors.
This study includes ten electricity generation technologies, categorized by fuel type, capacity, and construction time. The penetration rates of emission control technologies and the sulfur content of coal in various provinces are included when calculating emission factors.
The specific technology set is listed in Table B1 of Appendix B. Provincial electricity generation structure and corresponding pollutant emission factors in 2010 and 2015 are from the database of WEO2017 scenario in the GAINS model, as shown in Table B2 .
Health loss parameters
The parameters used for the RR curve of each disease are taken from Apte et al. (2015) . Table B3 in Appendix B lists the parameters for COPD, LC, LRI, and age-specific 2 We test the impact of transmission losses based on literatures. The loss ratio between Fujian and East China is 2% (Cheng et al., 2015) . According to this data, we estimate the loss ratios between all provinces, which are set to be in proportion to the transmission distance. We find that the losses contribute between 1% and 5% in different electricity importing regions in 2015. However, due to data limitations, we do not distinguish the embodied pollutants emissions caused by losses in Section 4, but assume that all transmission losses are borne by the electricity importing regions. modification parameters for IHD and STK. National age-sex-specific mortality rates for the years 2010 and 2015 are derived from the GBD study 2016, as shown in Table B4 and Table   B5 . 3 The life expectations for Chinese men and women at various ages are from the World Health Organization annual life table. The China Statistical Yearbook (NBS, 2016) provides the age-sex-province population size. From the direct loss perspective, the health losses embodied in electricity exports from Sichuan, Shanxi, and Guizhou are the highest. This is significantly different from the results of embodied air pollution emissions. In Inner Mongolia, emission factors of various pollutants are high, but it is sparsely populated and has a vast territory, meaning local health loss caused by air pollution emissions is low. In contrast, Sichuan is densely populated, and its geographical characteristics make air pollutants more likely to accumulate in its basin.
Economic costs

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Air pollution emissions embodied in provincial electricity transfer
Health loss embodied in provincial electricity transfers
Therefore, although Sichuan relies primarily on clean hydropower, local health loss caused by its power generation is still very high. Our analysis indicates that although certain correlations occur between air pollutants and health losses, the differences, which are highly dependent on regional population density and pollutant diffusion level, are obvious.
Guangdong province exhibits the highest DHL inflow, followed by Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Hebei. Several northern provinces, such as Beijing, Liaoning, and Shandong, are able to import electricity with modest direct losses. Compared to 2010, most health losses associated with inter-provincial electricity transfers decreased significantly in 2015, due to a reduction in PM 2.5 concentration. The large-scale pollutant emission control during the 12th
Five-Year Plan period resulted in a decrease in secondary inorganic aerosols formed from NO X and SO 2 emissions, which lowered electricity generation's contribution to PM 2.5 concentrations (Fig. B2, Appendix B) . This result is not evident when only PM 2.5 emissions are considered, as these remained almost unchanged between 2010 and 2015.
When considering total losses, embodied health loss in electricity transfer are much higher than direct losses cases, because the former includes the indirect effects of pollutant diffusion. The biggest difference is that several provinces, such as Henan, have significantly higher health losses despite not exporting electricity; this is due to electricity transfers between other provinces. In addition, including indirect losses increases health losses due to nationwide inter-provincial electricity transfers in Hubei, Anhui, Hunan, Jiangxi, and Sichuan. These provinces are adjacent to, and downwind from, major electricity-export provinces. For example, a large percentage of health losses in Henan, Hubei, and Anhui are due to the diffusion of pollutants in Inner Mongolia and Shanxi. Diffusion's indirect effects are sometimes higher than direct effects. Inner Mongolia, for instance, emits a large amount of pollutants, but the direct health loss from electricity generation is not high due to the low local population density. However, pollutants in Inner Mongolia spread to densely populated central provinces, resulting in more serious losses. 
Health external costs
Different studies value VOLY quite differently (Yang et al., 2013; Xie et al., 2016) ; as such, we primarily use YLL to estimate health loss. The purpose of introducing economic valuation is to provide a more intuitive external cost that can be used by policymakers. We do not examine economic cost embodied in electricity transfers, but rather calculate the direct and total external costs of electricity generation in each province, as shown in Fig. 6 .
The direct external health cost in major electricity-export provinces is below 0.04 CNY 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper provides a generalized approach that can be used to evaluate air pollution and health loss embodied in electricity transfers. Impact pathway approach is combined with a network approach to evaluate embodied direct health loss and a sophisticated evaluation of air pollution diffusion is implemented to assess indirect environmental impacts between regions. Using China's inter-provincial power transmission as an example, this paper also reveals various air pollutant and health loss transfer patterns among the nation's provinces, and discusses the difficulties in sharing external environmental costs equitably among them.
This study emphasizes the need to characterize the embodied environmental effects in electricity transfer through health losses rather than air pollution emissions. The results produced by these two indicators differ significantly, primarily due to regional differences in population density and pollutant diffusion. Sichuan and Inner Mongolia, two of China's biggest electricity exporters, reflect these differences. The direct health loss embodied in the electricity export from Sichuan is high, although its power supply relies primarily on clean hydropower, while Inner Mongolia is the opposite.
The inter-regional indirect impacts due to the diffusion of pollutants must be considered when examining the health losses embodied in electricity transfer, which is even higher than the direct impact on the local. This is one of the biggest differences between the study of This study is the first step in developing a useful approach to evaluate health loss embodied in electricity transfers. We suggest several directions for further research. First, the research accuracy of this study is not enough. The GAINS 1*1 degree resolution for China has certain limitations in studying health benefits. Considering a more detailed grid data for population distribution and PM 2.5 concentrations will serve better for evaluating health impacts. Second, this study assumes that transmission losses are borne by the electricity importing region. If relevant data is available, it is meaningful to analyze the impact of transmission losses on the air pollution and health loss embodied in electricity transfers. The model-measurement comparison is presented in Fig. A1 . Although not perfect, the agreement with available observations shows considerably less bias. 
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